
Zebra Class
Thursday 24th March 

Dinosaurs



Read Write Inc Phonics

Please join in with these videos for your phonics lesson today.

1. Fred Frog Game: https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/x8W4dyZT/kj0yNJ0a

2. Word Time Reading 1.7 lesson 3: 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NNvD6E2Z/wpHw9VvU

3. Word Time Spelling 1.7 lesson 3: 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/j5BBlqLp/ZE9tJ9X2

4. Red words: https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/hqJ14hpX/tcPHbLu4

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/x8W4dyZT/kj0yNJ0a
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NNvD6E2Z/wpHw9VvU
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/j5BBlqLp/ZE9tJ9X2
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/hqJ14hpX/tcPHbLu4


Writing
Please start by watching the video of the wonderful story ‘Stomp, Dinosaur, 
Stomp!’again  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADqdWSJ6Dt0

Today we would like to you write sentences to describe the diplodocus. Think about 
what it looked like and what it did with its body.  There is a Read Write Inc sound mat in 
this pack to help you. Remember to say the word that you want to write out loud and 
listen really carefully to the sounds. Count the sounds on your fingers.  Then look for the 
letters that match these sounds on the  sound mat. If you have a printer, you can print 
the dinosaur paper to write on, but any paper will be  fine. 

Please spend around 20 minutes writing.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADqdWSJ6Dt0








Maths (20-30 minutes)
Today we will be learning about halves and quarters

• Join in with this counting in 10s song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7stosHbZZZg

• Then watch this video about quarters: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1s41ikOtivA. We can 
make quarters by cutting halves in half, to give us 4 bits that are the same size.

• Next watch Mrs Rich’s video showing you how to make a fraction fish by cutting up circles  into 
halves and quarters, before you have a go at making one of your own. There is a  photo of her 
fish on the next page. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w74ln86TGUM&feature=youtu.be

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7stosHbZZZg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1s41ikOtivA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w74ln86TGUM&feature=youtu.be


I madethese  

parts from  

halves. I madethese  

parts from  

quarters.



If we cut halves in half, we make quarters. This pizza has been  cut into 4
equal pieces. We call each piece one quarter, or ¼. Four quarters make a 
whole pizza.





Expressive Arts and  
Design: Drawing

Please click on the link to learn how to
draw a pterodactyl

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jRrPOQRu4SM&li
st=PL92h0cK0iRv5xBv1SdDyeAlFVbhwLemD8&index=4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jRrPOQRu4SM&list=PL92h0cK0iRv5xBv1SdDyeAlFVbhwLemD8&index=4


P.E.

Click on this link for a dinosaur 
themed workout filmed at the 

National History Museum! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=buLjq7QY
3nU&t=194s


